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and we cannot afford to
take the bread out of our own people's
mouths. It would be hard to make
them understand that such machinery
would eventually be 'to their benefit.
They would certainly create trouble
if it was introduced in large amount
I think you may safely
at the start.
say that the introduction of ordinary
labor-saving machinery as to matters
outside of railroads and gun works will

sharp

Bpecial Correspondence of the Globe.
WASHINGTON, June 7.— '\u25a0 all the
diplomats in 'Washington Mr. Yang
Til, the Chinese minister, is the most
exclusive. A veil of Oriental mystery
has been wrapped about the legation
since the beginning of the troubles in
the far East, and the minister has
steadily refused to give any informa-
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wife of ; Superintendent

Cooper.
members of the gradu-

ating class made records for themselves in field sports, and with a few
exceptions start the real battle of life
FORTUNATE. with nicknames of a humorous character, bestowed upon them by their
:'.>. J
companions.
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Monday we
we will take orders for 100 more Accordion
Accordion'
Pleated
Skirts
made
cut,
made to
l» your measure, exactly
exactly. like cut,
of
°f Pure En&lish
English Mohair Brilliantine, worth §6.00
each, for
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$3.09.
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Silk s»«-*

s>>ecial

at 9 o'clock we will sell 2,000 yards of
Monday morning at
Wash Kai Xi Silks" These are not seconds or last year's
passe styles, or remnants

of damaged

goods picked up to

at a price, as the other fellows have been doing-,
- advertise
who claim to carry the only reliable Silks in the Northwest.
Every yard the best quality made, and
this season's choicest styles, selected
by expert buyers; goods that cost 24
cents a yard to import, and never sold
less than 35 cents a yard. We say the
lowest price on record- -Special

Dress Goods Specials.
yy
......
will
sell ten
Pure Woo
Monday

tit „i
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Changeable Vigoreaux Serges 44 inches wide all
new and beautiful summer shades; this quality
you would pay the old-time merchant SI a yard;
this line is a bargain at 75 cents. We say Monday,
while they last, special price,

.

and White Goods.
Linens
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Good
is always crowded.
goods for the least money in the Northwest is
what does it. Read our price list for Monday.' •
,
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\u25a0'Bleached
.A.. --*\u25a0'•, '\u25a0 y
\u0084
Crash -A.
000 yards, ft
Towehng-5
In
always sells at 5 cents a yard. Goes
U9\J
&
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Fringed Damask Napkins, worth 10 cents
Uv
each. Monday, 65 cents a dozen, or each..
yy-y
'yy-.-~7y
Towels— loo dozen fringed and open work QRn
Damask and Huck, none worth less than 35 /[)(cents each. We say while they last.
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Special Sale Table Damask.
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50-inch Cream Damask, 25c quality; Special, 19c
..".
' "
54-inch
40c
29c
"
"
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Carloads of new, choice and beautiful styles
that are not to be seen elsewhere) at prices that we
def competition. on equal qualities.l

• . • • .DIMITIES
• • •the• iden...
.:: --i.neat ...
">,
.ticalLA
VJ°?
Pie^s
kinds
that the old fogies sell at 10c, 15c, 18c
%

m

dainty

rings,

12:cand 15c.

Dress Linings.
15-Cent Imitation Haircloth
Haircloth
15-Cent
4-C
4C
7S-Cent Genuine French Haircloth
.-40
Fast Black Rustling Taffeta Cambric.
8c
18-Cent Fancy Silesia, large' variety '.
9c
Fast Black Moreen Skirting only
|8c
20.Cent Percalin
extra quality, all colors... |5c
* ' * "
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54-inch Bleached
66-inch
" *"**' Satin
"
"
72-inch Bleached
Damask, worth §1.50^
yard. Special
Napkins— loo dozen Silver Bleached, worth
$1.50 dozen
:98c

.^9c

.....

WHITE GOODS.
100 pieces White India Linon, worth Be, f0r.... 5c
200 pieces extra quality Lawn, 40 in. wide; -ICn
sold by other houses at 25 cents. We say m%M^
Hemstitched Lawn and Tucked Lawn, 40 AQp
to4Bin.wide,worthttpto37^c. Monday __.0^
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Wrapper Flannels,
light colors, -neat
figures and stripes; not the ordinary shirting
styles, but suitable for house dresses or C a
fancy waists; never a yard sold less than Ml.
10c. Monday special
German Indigo Blue Print, 100 pieces, very.njn
best 10-cent grade, all new styles.
Uotl
L
Monday

pieces

Drapery Room.
sic
49c

m Is'
I
.
60c
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New Wash Goods.

AA. 4c, Be,

35 Gents.
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from those of American homes. The
house is furnished with foreign carpets and with American sofas and
chairs. A Chinese jar or vase stands
here and there, and the walls of the
parlors are hung with magnificent
scrolls covered with Chinese characters in gold on a background of blue
silk; but further than this the furniof people under that the empire will last some thouture is of the conventional American more than
our government. We could easily put
type. The darkey told me "to rest
longer. The government
many
twice as
men in the fleld\ as any sands of years
loyal, and
my hat" on the table, and that the
other nation of the world. The Chinese I is strong, the people are
minister would be down in a moment. army of the future will be numbered I they are fond of peace. You would be
I had hardly taken my seat in the by millions, and it will be ably com- I surprised at the great reverence which
parlor when two bright-eyed young manded. The Chinese do not lack abil- j the people of China have for their emperor. They respect the government,
Chinamen came in and bade me good ity to organize forces and to carry out | and they
are loyal and patriotic. It is
undertakings. We have men full of j
morning in English. These are among
courage, men) endowed with great cxc- | true, there are some internal dissenlegation.
They
•the secretaries of the
ability and men who ought to sions. These exist in all nations. We
both speak English perfectly, and one cutive
And, I have some lawless and turbulent peomake good strategic leaders.
of the young men was a graduate of then, our contry is big enough and rich j ple, but such elements in China are not
college.
y•„ enough to support a vast army. There j organized. They lack purpose.
They
-Yale
of no character, . and . their
HOW THE MINISTER LOOKED. is no soil better than the, Chinese soil, j are men
ability.
country
The
and few countries produce more in I leaders have little
the minister was an- comparison with the area cultivated. has been torn up with such revolutions
' A momentAlater
stout, round-faced,
al- We have all kinds of food, and we before, and it has come out all right.
nounced.
mond-eyed, cream-colored man, he was; have the material resourecs which will ! Take the Tai-Ping rebellion. It lasted
dressed in a long silk gown, which enable us to make with our own coal { for years, and it was scattered over
iron the guns and munitions of j ten provinces. It did not affect the stareached to his feet. He had on above and
war which we need. We have already bility of the general government. The
jacket
bright
red,
a
sleeveless
of
this
a number of large arsenals. There is I ,-rebels were finally put down, and the
and his rather handsome head was one in operation at Shanghai which ! emperor was again supreme over the
topped with a skull cap, with an edge employs thousands of hands and which ! whole of China. The government
of gold embroidery running around has shown that it can make guns with I grows stronger every year through the
It. The front of this cap was decorat- Choinese iron. There are iron mines I. introduction -of modern institutions.
One was of near Hankow which we expect to see We have now the telegrajh by which
ed with two buttons.
developed, and there are arsenals and
\u25a0come transparent
stone about the size
we learn the reports of dissatisfaction
gun works in a number of the cities
of a pigeon's egg, and of a bright red of the empire. Such works will now be I or uprisings in an instant of time. We
soon have railroads, and the great
In color, and just below this there was increased. New plants "will be estab- will
empire of China will be boufid together
• a great pearl as big as a pea and
of lished and the condition of China will, ! as it never has been before."
perfect shape. Out of the back of his I believe, in a short time be materi- i
cap hung his long queue, and below ally changed as to her possibilities of AMERICAN CAPITAL"- IN CHINA.
y >/*.'-•"What chances are there for Amerihis gown shone out slipper-like shoes self-defense."
can capital in China?"- was asked.
of Chinese fashion. His costume was
I
MODERN MACHINERY.
"I think there will be great chances,"
rich in the extreme, and you know he
"Then ths war will lead to the intro- I replied jjthe minister. : "Following this j
Sis said to be one of the richest men of duction of modern machinery into Chi- war there
j must be a development of
I
China. He brought with him the larg- na"
of the empire.
I the material . resources
'yy-y^y-y '\u25a0•':: '"- .*\u25a0\u25a0
est legation that has ever come to this " "Of some kinds, yes," replied the ! New! gun works will have to be estabcountry, and it was stated at the time
minister.
"We will have to have [ j lished. New railroads ' are to be built.
that his baggage consisted of eighty much new. machinery, but it will be Coal and iron mines are! to be opened,*
We will need and the work of modernizing China will
trunks. He * has entertained
more' only of certain kinds.
all kinds of machinery for making ord- probably begin. The bringing about of
• magnificently than the Chinese minisWe will such a result will require large capital.
ters of the. past,' and has made a num- " nance and munitions of war.
•: and i\u25a0Whether China will{ furnish this herber of innovations in this respect in have to have railroad material
shipbuilding. self by : borrowing -it- or whether Ithe
machinery
the
for
legation.
brought
Chinese.
He
the
his
' government
will : farm
such things '
machinery
very expensive,
, family with him, and, contrary, to the . Such importations iswill probably costanda to syndicates, jin j eitheroutcase a". large;
the
• usual
Chinese
.
ladies,
custom of
his large amount of money. : As to ordi- capital will be required^ "This Icapital
wife has taken part in the social fes- nary labor-saving machinery, however, will have ito come from i America ' or
capital."
;.
tivities of the
I think, China will keep out as far as )Europe. y The Chinese j will probably
The minister himself has strong pro- possible, all which come into \ competi- take it from the point where they can
\u25a0jressive tendencies.
He looks at mat- J tion with the trades and the labors of get it the cheapest and at the best rate.
FRANK Q. CARPENTER.
i
•_-:-,\u25a0,\u25a0 \u25a0-;
ftrs in a common sense way, and his j the common people*. We have a vast y*iKSAy^y
.-*.—-.

There were all sorts of*
of sales around town last week, all sorts of
prices on all sorts of goods, but we met them all. That's our way.
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the steps of the legation and look
over the city. I pressed the electric
button of the front door. A negro
butler opened it, and I was ushered
into the home of China in the United
States. The inside of a diplomatic
building in Washington is practically
foreign territory.
The police cannot
come in to arrest the inmates, and they
in many respects are not subject to
American laws. The flags which float
over their buildings protect them, and
when you enter them you are for a
time in a foreign country.
My surroundings in the Chinese legation, however, were not far different
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China should not have stronger j gard."
MISSIONARIES DOING GOOD.
defenses than any other nation on the j
in
"How about our missionaries
globe. We have a vast country made '
up of one people. We have vast re- ! China? Are they doing any good?"
"Yes, I think so," replied the mm
sources which are as yet undeveloped, ! ister. "They
are intelligent people, and
and we have a people who are won- i the better class of the Chinese know
derfully industrious, and, I believe, as ' that they labor with sincere and honbrave as any people on the globe. ' est" intent.
The opposition to them
What we will now have to do iffto de- comes from the lower classes, and from
velop our resources.
We must cover ij these classes the majority of their conour country with railroads so that we I! verts have also come."
j "Do you think that the Chinese will
can bring our supplies from one part
!
ever become a Christian nation T'yyyy
of the land to the other at a moment's II "Itmight be so," said his excellency,
notice. We must reorganize our armjf ; with a smile. "But I think the posand navy and must have our troops j sibility is very remote. The doctrines
all trained after modern methods. We ': of Confucius have a strong hold upon
•must have new ships and new forts; i the people, and I doubt whether they
will ever give . them up for those ot
and we must so increase our military j Christianity."
?:""'
strength that we can defend ourselves !
CHINA WILL LAST.
against any nation or all nations.".
"Itis said that China is on the verge
CHINESE ARMY OF FUTURE.
of dissolution, and that the empire will
"How much of an army might China soon be shattered in pieces. Do you
have if it were properly organized?"
this, your excellency?" I asked.
"It is hard to estimate its wonder- believe
"No. I do not," replied the minisful possibilities in this regard," replied
ter. "China has lasted for a number
the Chinese minister. "There are now of
thousands of years, and I expect
400,000,000
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We Will Always Meet or Beat Any Price Named Elsewhere on All Kinds of Dry Goods.
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' '. \ "SOME ODD NICKNAMES..
There is Frank Hartman Brumby,
of Georgia, jfor instance, who has always been called "Four Hundred," because he came from *. the state which
gave the late Ward McAllister birth.
.He 'earned the distinction of being
cadet,' lieutenant and commissary in
his first class year. Arthur Tremaine
Chester, son of Commander
C. M.
Chester, U. S. N., appointed at large,
always
been
has
called "Kid." Walter Rockwell Gherardi, son of Rear

Annapolis and West Point is always

'•' MB ''^JBTV -Hft"" .KBA. :-Jv.-HV

I'll' '----'

'
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the keenest interest to
the young men who are . soon to become the official defenders of the nation.
These days tear asunder the
comradeship of years, transform the Admiral Gherardi, was always spoken
boy into a man, taking him away from of as "Jerry,'.' not a very dainty abthe guardianship of careful instruc- breviation of such a well-known name.
be slow."
proslaunching him . a full-fledged "Smiler" is the happy name bestowed
tion as to the situation and the
CHINA AS THE WORLD'S FAC- tors and
upon William Gerard Grosbeck, appects. Still, there are few men so
officer upon his career.
,
.
TORY.
The boys at Annapolis are now say- pointed from Ohio.
He stood No. 2
well fitted to talk about China as he.
"Will China ever manufacture for the ing good-bye, and in a few days the in his class every year, and is sure to |
A great part. of his life has been spent
~
lucky
pass
whole world?"
ones who
severe "ex' y
in Pekin. He comes of one of the no<--' excellency. * am" at West Point willthebe doing like- {| get one of the commissions.
"I think' so," replied his
A JAPANESE CLASSMATE.
blest families in China, and he has
"We have as skillful workers as you wise. Forty-one graduated on Friday
One of the most interesting members
long sat under the shadow of the
will find in the world. There are few from the naval academy, and fortyclass is Motohiko Takasaki, a j
a
of
the
hope
to do the same at West j
dragon throne. He is said to be
things we cannot make, and there is three
CHINESE-JAPANESE WAR.
We have Point. The latter in a few months will ; Japanese, called "Taki" for short. He j
special favorite of the emperor, and
nothing we cannot copy.
The first subject was the Chinese- "enormous natural resources.
There
his influence with both the Tartar
coal
and the Chinese officials is great. He Japanese war, and I asked his excel- are large deposits of undeveloped
empire,
our
and
iron
ail
over
the
and
Hung
lency
opinion,
Chang,
what,
in his
the
..was
is a strong friend of Li
'
country seems to be well fitted for a
and it may be that it was through the cause of the Chinese defeat."
Our labor is very
He replied: "The Chinese were great factory.
cordial reception which the great vicecheap, and our people are very glad
defeated because they wre not preRoy gave me during my stay in China
wages
they get. They
to work for the
last year that Minister Yang Yu con- pared for war.' They are as brave as i are willing to work a whole day at a
any
people
on the globe, . and
other
sented to give his views of the present
time if they get paid for it, instead of
situation and the situation of Asia I believe if properly trained they eight hours, and I think the time will
good
would make
soldiers. Japan has come when we will go into manufacturthrough 'me to the American people.
It took some time to prepare for the been preparing for this wan for the ing. We will some day export goods
twenty
years. She has been re- in large quantities to foreign countries.
interview. The questions had to be past
modeling
army and organizing her We will know what the wants of the
her
excellency
to
his
beforesubmitted
troops on the modern plan. . Japan is rest of the world are, and we will
hand, and a special delivery letter
probably be able to satisfy those wants
which I received yesterday morning a small country. It is much easier !j cheaper than any other people in the
for
to
gave
adopt
foreign
me
it
methods
than
private
secretary
his
from
The time
world, and quite as well.
the announcement thai his excellency a great nation like China.
when this result will be obtained, how"The result is that the Jepanese
would receive me at the legation at 11
ever, will be far distant. • Have you
government have been able to adopt
a. m. and reply to. my questions.
ever reflected about the Chinese marj
modern methods. -They had; estab- iI ket? Think of our hundreds of milllished a better navy than : we have, j ions, and remember that every man,
y AT THE LEGATION.
and they .did all this quietly and in j woman and child of them has his
It was just 11 o'clock when I
I rode such a way
It
The
that the other Asiatic na- wants that must be satisfied.
past the residence of Justice Hartions had no suspicion" of -their plans, Chinese markets are enormous, and
to
and
Washington
lan
the hills about
for
Japan was our neighbor.
We knew they are big enough for us to work
stopped at the big stone mansion which
quickthat she was changing her civiliza- for years to come. You cannot as thenow forms the Chinese legation. It is tion,
ly
change
such a vast nation
but we had no idea that she was
a magnificent building, commanding a studying
It must move slowly. The
Chinese.
the arts of war as they are export
manufacturing
trade will hardcity
Arlington
of
view. of. the .whole
practiced in Europe to fight her nextI
come until after the railroads.
and of the silvery sheet of the Potoneighbor. I look upon it as a mis- ily
door
j| think, in fact, that it will follow them."
mac river, which, like a silver band,
take on our part that we did not disof
development
"
"How about the
lines the southern horizon as you stand
cover this fact. We should
have ! China, your excellency?" I asked.
known it and prepared for it."
"Will the country be developed by the
"Then you do not think that the re- Chinese or by outsiders?"
sult is any index of the real strength
"I think we will be able to develop
The Chinese are
our own resources.
of the Chinese nation?" I asked.
good business
people. They are ac"No, it is not," was the reply of the customed to
handling
of capital
the
Chinese minister through the interand labor."
preter.
"The Chinese have not had a
CHINA AND AMERICA.
chance to show what they could do.
"What ought we Americans do to inThey had no transportation facilities,
our trade with China?"
SOME OF THE WEST! POINT GRADUATES.
and they could not move their troops. crease
"One great thing would be the buildSpeaking of the characters of the two ing
Nicaragua
This
of the
canal.
doing the hard work of keeping ;'|vas appointed from the empire of Japeople, the Japanese have for .years would bring you closer to the Chinese be
order on the plains, teaching ugly In- j, pan, and would have graduated this
patterned after us. For centuries they markets.
You ought to study the dians how to follow the laws of Uncle 1 year with honors had he not obtained
were imitating the Chinese civiliza- wants of the Chinese people and make Sam, and battling with the outlaws of ; leave of absence to join in the recent
tion. They considered us their, supe- ! your goods as cheap as possible, in the West. Itis exciting but not pleas- [•- war against China. He is back again
riors.
Now, if they can learn the j order to compete with those which are ant work that the soldiers of the plains ; now. the best envied man. in the acadhave to perform, but it is* of the kind I
because he can , tell stories about
arts of war in the space of less than j sent to us from Europe.
friendly to Ameri- which hardens the youngster and gives
i real sea -fights that he
took part in.
a generation there is no doubt in my' t '.'Are the Chinese
y
cans?"
him a sound taste of what real .war- ! David Wooster Todd, . a thin young
the
that,"
mind but that
Chinese can learn j "There is no doubt about
re- fare and danger mean.
gentleman from California, is better
them. I have no doubt of our capa- j plied the minister. "Both the Chinese
The Annapolis youngsters are more
as "Skinny," while Samuel Curcity to do anything equally well, if not government and the Chinese people are fortunate than their comrades at West know.i
They
friendly to the United States.
better, than the Japanese."
think that the Americans are sincere
THE WAR ON CHINA.
j and just, and they are glad to be
"But, your excellency," said I, "what j friends with them. There is some opdo you think will be the effect of this I position to Americans in South China.
Itis from this part of the country that
war on China?"
you have in the
"It will probably teach us a lesson," : those Chinese whom
States have emigrated. Their
was the reply. "Our government has United
hostility comes from the exclusion act.
learned of the wonders of foreign war- The rest of the empire, however, is
fare. It will now realize that we must j.extremely friendly to America and
to defend
be prepared
ourselves I Americans, and the Influence of these
against the other nations of the world, ! few Southern Chinese is not strong
and that in time of peace we must i enough to affect the sentiments of the
YUNG YU.
reprepare for war. There is no reason government or the people in this

.
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population,

my questions were short,
and to the point. One of his
secretaries had a list of my questions,
and whne his' excellency, had taken
me into his private partlor he began
the talk by pulling a Chinese manuscript from his sleeve and handing it
to the Chinese graduate of Yale. These
were the answers which his excellency
had dictated in Chinese to. my questions in English. The questions were
repeated, and the secretary read the
answers in English. -From time to
time I asked other questions.
These
were interpreted to his excellency, and
he answered them in Chinese, which
was in turn translated by the secretary to me.
\u25a0'--'•-

answers to
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Cadet . Richard H. M.
Robinson, of Ohio, the honor ; man ofl
'
class,
. and . class president
j: the second
of the same, received with Mrs. Cooper,".

Commissions-Few
All Will Get ConimiHslong-Pew
Vacancies in the Arniy for y
Soldier Boys.
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ercises.
THE GRADUATING CLASSES. : Uating
jAt the Iball
exercises,

FRANKCARPENTER'S LETTER
Yang yu

boats); 10:30 a. m.,
target practice (Bancroft) *il2>m.;; machineshop drill; 5 p.
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